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A few words from Sharon – NQPA President
Just back from three weeks in the Melbourne area, where it was very cold
and wet. Returning to our beautiful winter in North Queensland has been
a blessing, the best part of the year and most productive time to be
making pots and being involved in the Association’s planned activities.
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vacant
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Our involvement in the Umbrella Studio, Pop-Up Shop begins this
Wednesday 26th July 2017, with the set-up of our designated site in
Northtown, Flinders Street. Please contact Louise (mob. no.0498384472)
for information on delivery and roster duties. Many thanks to those who
have already volunteered their time. I know this is going to be a fun time.
We offered an “Introduction to Pottery” class for one month for the
clients from the “Mother’s Day Open Day” who expresses an interest in
attending classes. This was taught by Sharon Jewell, and has proved to
be quite successful, and resulted in offering a continuous Friday morning
class from 10am to 1pm each week and added new membership. Anyone
interested in attending class is welcome. Classes are run at a cost of
$25.00 per class, plus clay and firing charges.

We are currently involved in “The Throwing, & Making the Hand-Made”, & “Clay & Drying Theory”.
The plan is to offer “Firing & Packing Kilns classes” from approximately mid-August, which will contribute
to obtaining a NQPA kiln firing accreditation for those wanting to learn and be accredited to fire our kilns.
“Introduction to Glaze Mixing” will coincide with learning to fire kilns and will be the preparation classes
for the more involved “Glaze Theory & Practice Class”, to be held early next year (2018) in preparation for
the Master Class by world renown glaze authority and author Greg Daly, coinciding with the
Exhibition & Competition at Pinnacles Gallery, in July 2018. So exciting plans are afoot. All proposed classes
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are subject to having a reasonable number of interested students enrol. Please contact Sharon on 0412 831
883 for more information.
Membership was due from 1/7/2017. The new combination for the front door will change from 1/8/2017.
Previous members using the combination will need to be financial members before the new combination will
be supplied. New members desiring access will need to be a financial member for at least six months, before
attending a committee meeting, and being sponsored by a member as reliable and trustworthy, in fulfilling the
Associations rules, in regards to cleanliness and security of the property and assets. Obtaining the
combination is not a right of membership but a privilege, rewarded by responsible membership.
We have decided to streamline our membership feesNew Membership Single Person
$60.00
Family Membership
$70.00
Pensioner/Full-time Student
$50.00
New memberships will begin from 1st July 2017.
New door combination changed from 1st August (Financial Members)
POA New Members after 31st December, 2017
Request from our Librarian (Catherine, mob no.0439 574 199)
Someone has borrowed the glaze book “A Visual Catalogue of Decorative Glazes” by Stephen Murfitt, and have
placed the borrowing card in the borrowing box, but failed to fill out their details on the card i.e. Name, phone,
date. The last recorded borrowing was noted as 15/2/2017. Another member wishes to borrow the book, so
if you have borrowed this book please notify the library that you have it or return it please.

………………………………………………………………………………….…………..………………………

MINUTES OF NQPA INC COMMITTEE MEETING held 19th JULY 2017
Meeting opened at 3pm
Please note: All members welcome to attend
Present: Sharon Jewell, Wendy Bainbridge, Edward O’Brien, Louise Watson.
Apologies: Jeff Tillack, Bridget Smallwood, Margaret Crawford.
Edward O’Brien moved that the minutes of the previous meeting be taken as read, seconded Louise Watson. Carried.
Correspondence:
Inwards: Ergon $488.61, Clay Shed (Clay) $2459.00, Clay Shed (cones)$40.00, Plumber $36, Telstra $104.00, & $102.69,
North Regional Gas $250.00, & $125.00, Australia Post $120.00, Stationary $62.00, Fire & Safety $462.00, Suncorp
Statement, TAS (Sonia Ward) members interested in doing workshops, Local Search, (No Cost, Yes). Accountant and
Auditor, Mike Long email, re: Financial Accounting System for the new financial year
Journals:
Ceramic Arts Qld Bulletin, May 2017; Ceramic Review Magazine, July 2017.
Wendy Bainbridge moved that the correspondence inwards & outwards be accepted, seconded Louise Watson.
New Members: Sharon Cunial & Family.
Treasurer’s Report:
Balance Everyday A/c as at 30/6/2017, $4902.19, Plus deposits $1333.50, Total $6235.19.
TOTAL BALANCE AT 19/7/2017 $62279.50.
Business Saver Account balance as at 30/6/2017, $8911.00.
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Acting Treasurer Wendy Bainbridge moved that the balance be accepted as is and the accounts be passed for payment,
seconded Sharon Jewell. Carried.
Clay Report: Clay all balanced as at 30/6/2017 by Louise Watson and checked by Wendy Bainbridge. New clay order to
be placed within the next week, mainly White Stoneware PB103 and types of clay we stock to be topped up to total
order of 1 tonne of clay.
Studio/Classes/Kiln Reports: Edward’s Classes have been slower but steady over school holidays. Sharon’s previous
one month “Introduction to Pottery” classes, arranged out of interest from the Mother’s Day Open Day in May, finished
for school holidays and have taken a break. One class resuming on Friday morning, 20/7/2017 at 10am.
Studio cleanliness: A request to the Tuesday morning group, it has been noted that the studio was left unclean.
Please insure that anyone using wheels, clean and mop all around the wheel being used. It is a condition of use that the
studio be left clean and the person responsible for opening the studio checks this before leaving.
Kilns: Electric Kiln “C”.
Edward has reported an incident regarding damage sustained to an element and rod. Explosion of ware occurred while
biscuit firing a member’s ware. There was also a breach of protocol in regard to the opening of the kiln (noted in the
relevant kiln log). As this is our most used kiln it is essential we have replacement elements on hand, and have obtained
a quote from A.A. Kilns, Sydney:New Element $132.00,
New Rod

$110.00

Postage

$ 38.95

TOTAL

$280.95

As this kiln has previously had a major replacement of elements and rods, and was in excellent working order, and any
damage to kiln was not noted prior to firing by the Keeper of Kilns (Edward O’Brien) before the firing in question, it has
been suggested that we recoup part of the costs of repairing the damage by billing the responsible member. The
suggestion is that the member pays half of the cost of the replacement element and rod, and the Association will pay
half, and cost of maintenance to fix will be done in house. Edward has volunteered to replace the elements.
As we are an Association, built upon the responsibility of our volunteering members and committee, we consider it a
necessity for individual members to be held accountable for any damage to kilns, shelving and kiln furniture. It has been
decided by the committee that a letter be sent to the member explaining our position and suggest a voluntary partpayment of costs.
Failure to reach agreement on divisions of responsibility would then require the member to be present at the next
Committee Meeting on Wednesday 23rd August 2017, starting 3pm, to discuss acceptable outcomes.
Library: Nil Report
Facebook: Thanks Louise & Sharon
GENERAL BUSINESS:
Price change for membership:
New Membership Single

$60.00

Family Membership

$70.00

Pensioner/Full-time Student

$50.00
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New membership starts from 1st July 2017. New door combination change from 1st August for financial members.
POA New members after 31st December 2017.
Pop-Up NQ Festival by Umbrella Studio (PUNQ) Event from 28th July to 6th August 2017: Louise, the contact person
(Mob. 0498 384 472) advises that Wednesday 26th July 2017 will be the set-up day. Plinths will need to be collected and
delivered to our assigned shop and people are needed to arrange the display. Wendy has requested from the bank that
an Eftpos machine be made available. A request has been made for a member to volunteer to man the shop on Sunday
30th July 2017 to coincide with the Cotters Market.
WiFi to Computer is not connecting, and we have been without WiFi connection to the computer for the last two
months. Having tried to solve problem, it has been decided a Computer Technician will need to be called in.
Requested items to enable a more efficient use of the existing computer:


6 Plug Electric Board with Storm Surge protection



Wireless Key Board & Mouse.



New Printer

New Computerised Accounting System: Following a request by our Auditor & Accountant Mr Michael Long to convert
all our accounting procedures to a fully computerised accounting system, and after extensive research by Wendy, we
have decided to adopt a Free Download Accounting Software called “Manager”. We are very excited at the prospect of
obtaining more information available under this system, and hopefully it won’t take us too long to master.
New Bank Account at Suncorp Bank: With the Association’s intentions of having all our accounting and banking systems
on-line, we have been advised to apply for a separate “Bank Expense Account” incorporating at least two debit cards,
thus enabling us to streamline our sundry expenses and small buying procedure more efficiently.
NEXT MEETING TO BE HELD 3pm Wednesday 23rd AUGUST 2017. Please send any agenda items to
nqpotters@gmail.com prior to meeting.
The above proposals put forward by Secretary: Wendy Bainbridge; Seconded by President: Sharon Mary Jewell;
Committee Members: Edward O’Brien & Louise Watson. CARRIED.

………………………………………………………………………………….…………..………………………

NQPA POP
UP SHOP
SET UP AT
NORTHTOWN
FLINDERS
STREET MALL.
CHECK IT OUT
FROM 26TH
JULY TO 6TH
AUGUST 2017!

WELL DONE TO
EVERYONE
INVOLVED!
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2018 biennial North Queensland Ceramic Awards

The 2018 biennial North Queensland Ceramic Awards are going ahead and will be exhibited at
Pinnacles Gallery 27 July to 16 September 2018. The first ad will be in the next issue of
JAC.
Once again the major TCC acquisitive award will be $10,000 with 4 other smaller awards.
Entries will close Friday 30 March 2018 - so a heads up to start working on an entry now.
Greg Daly is the confirmed judge and he will be running a workshop on Sat 28 July and
Sun 29 July 2018 at NQPA. We’re interested in any ideas you may have of topics you
might like him to cover – let us know please.
A couple of ideas at the moment are 1 day glaze on glaze, application, brushwork and 1
day on lustre and techniques.
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SYD COLLINS’
work was recently
on display in the
cabinet at the
NQPA studio.
Thanks Syd!

Great work!

………………………………………………………………………………….…………..………………………

NQPA Tuesday Social Pottery Group

The Tuesday group, with Nic and friends, welcomes all to share.
This is an informal group which meets from 10am to 1pm every

Tuesday at the NQPA studio. There is only the $6 charge for

members to use the premises and we all help each other. No tutors, but everyone helps
everyone and it is just a time to come along and enjoy yourself.
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Please note when you use Flowers St and pay hire fees or buy clay it is necessary to have
the correct change as we do not always have much available. This is especially for people
who use the studio out of hours…
………………………………………………………………………………….…………..………………………
PLEASE NOTE THE STUDIO IS CLOSED IN THE EVENT OF CYCLONE OR STORM WARNING
WHEN PUBLIC BUILDINGS ARE CLOSED. NO STUDIO ACCESS OR KILN FIRING DURING
SUCH EVENTS.
………………………………………………………………………………….…………..………………………

Everyone please sign in the DIARY
when you are in the NQPA studio!
This is essential for both NQPA insurance and your insurance coverage. Please
sign your name in the diary to indicate that you are on the premises; it is
extremely important for Workplace Health & Safety in the case of a fire to have
a record of attendance. Thank-you for your cooperation!
………………………………………………………………………………….…………..………………………

POTTERY LESSONS with EDWARD!
Come and learn and have FUN
with clay!
Lesson Times:

Wednesday: 6 - 9 pm
Saturday: 2 - 5 pm
Cost:
$25 per class (3 hours!) + materials / firings
Where:
Nth Qld Potters Assoc. Studio
15 Flowers Street, Railway Estate
**Contact Edward on 0407 628 307 or edwardobrien66@gmail.com
………………………………………………………………………………….…………..………………………

Quick Guide to Pottery Classes:

Edward O’Brien: 0407 628 307
Wed 6-9pm, & Sat 2-5pm
edwardobrien66@gmail.com
www.edwardobrienpottery.weebly.com
www.facebook.com/EdwardOBrienPottery
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